Hotel / Congress Centre / SPA & Thermal Pools / Restaurant
One of the most beautiful villas in the Valpolicella area, a land rich in history, culture
and tradition, renowned for its magnificent wines, such as Amarone.
Strategically located near enchanting Lake Garda and close by the city of Verona.
20.000 square metres made out by architectures, nature,
comforts, business, relax and wellness.

Villa Quaranta Tommasi Wine Hotel & SPA, a 17th century Estate,
one of the most enchanting Villas in the Valpolicella Classica area,
a strip of land northwest of Verona.
It was the summer residence of the noble Quaranta family;
completely restored during the years, it has 79 rooms furnished
with precious woods, valuable fabrics and elegant furniture.
The Property is situated on 20.000 sqm, with a big park
and marvellous Italian gardens.

1. Hotel Reception
79 ROOMS
4 Suites
6 Mini Suites
6 Family Rooms
5 Triple Rooms
29 Double Deluxe Rooms
25 Double Standard Rooms
4 Single Rooms

A small Romanesque church for private celebrations creates
a timeless and intimate atmosphere.

2. Restaurant Borgo Antico

Inside the Estate walls you will also find “Terme della Valpolicella”
the Thermal & Wellness Centre of Villa Quaranta (2500 sqm)
with free entrance for Hotel’s Guests to the Fitness area
with the best equipment for body building
and for cardiovascular training, 4 Indoor pools
some with hydromassages and a large outdoor pool.

4. Conference and Event Centre

At guest’s disposal there are, at a convenient additional cost,
a Thermarium with Finnish Sauna, Calidarium, Snow Room,
Emotional Showers, Mediterranean Turkish bath, Effervescent beds,
Hydro Vascular Treatment (Kneipp), Relax area with water beds,
Relax area with tea and infusion and a wide Beauty Centre
with 6 massage rooms for relaxing treatments and Wine Therapy.

6. Outdoor Pool

Our restaurant “Borgo Antico” receives guests in an elegant
and refined atmosphere and offers a delicious array of regional dishes
and a wide selection of regional and international wines.

3. Cantina in Villa & Bottega del Gusto

5. Terme della Valpolicella
Wellness Centre
Thermal Pools, Saunas Thermarium,
Gym and Beauty centre

7. Romanic Church
8. Garden Park with small lake
9. Wide outdoor car park
10. Park place for buses
11. Indoor car park

The “Cantina in Villa” and “La Bottega del Gusto” are special
locations where the taste and flavours of this land are combined
in a fascinating atmosphere.
The poli-functional Conference & Events Centre
welcomes up to 450 guests.

Via Ospedaletto 57 - 37026 Pescantina
Verona - Italy
Ph. +39 045 6767300
info@villaquaranta.com
www.villaquaranta.com

Verona
Venezia

Strategically located near
enchanting Lake Garda
and close by the city of Verona.
20 minutes far away from
the train Station and the Airport
and just over 1 hour away
from Venice and Milan.

Experience the local area with our wine tours and special guided visits
and fall in love with Verona, Valpolicella and Lake Garda.
Furthermore, you can enjoy shared or private group tours by bike,
on foot or on a Vespa, in cooperation with local guides
and tour leaders or you can attend private cooking classes.
Create your own memories.

Tommasi Wine Experience

E-bike Experience

Verona Gourmet Experience

Enjoy an unforgettable
experience, getting to know
the world of wine
and the Valpolicella Classic area.
The Tommasi family has been
welcoming lovers of fine wine
to its historic headquarters
in Pedemonte since 1902.

Enjoy a day in the nature
surrounded by Valpolicella
rolling hills and breathtaking views.
Discover and taste great wines like
Amarone in a magical
atmosphere among oak barrels.

An extraordinary food experience
in the historic city of Verona.
Caffè Dante Bistrot, a restaurant
that seduces the most gourmet
palates with a menu
that changes with the seasons
and an award winning wine list.

